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CORONATION BALL

Bids Now On Sale For ’Ugly Man
Contest’ Ball At Women’s Club
Bids for Alpha Phi Omega’s coronation ball to be. held
Friday evening from 9 to 1 in the San Jose Women’s Club went
on sale this morning in the Controller’s office for 55.i.Danny Cohen, John "Ugly" Ehrisnacties campaign boor,
will accept the crown in the victor’s absence.
Ehrismcms., winner in last quarter’s contest to pick the
ugliest elan on -campus, was called I
last week to active duty with the
Runner-up was
Signal Corps.
History Professor Frederick Graham.

Student Council
To Discuss Spardi
Gras This Evening

Half of the net proceeds of the
dance will go to the Minssen
scholarship fund as well as the
Facing a busy session. the Stu$132.55 collected during the con- dent Council will meet in the Stutest.
dent Union at 7:30 tonight. The
Presentation of the money will session will be the last for Arbe made during the program of thur Inman. He leaves with the
the intermission by Fraternity ERC contingent Friday.
President Ted Hosley.
Main business tonight will be
Also scheduled for the intermis- the appointment of a Spartan
sion program is vocalist John Daily editor and a business manaPhillips, and the DSG "male strip- ger for this quarter. Also up for
tease chorus." Phillips is also mas- discussion will be selection of a
ter of ceremonies,iin0 the ’Tole fogierdi. Gras chairman and a clate
will be furnished by Bob Bristol If the event is held.
and bIs-F. A. Whin.
sfts originally
The bids are in the Form or pro- uied for April 31, but with the
grams, but couples wishing to ever-decreasing enrollment, and indance together all evening may do ability to acquire lumber and othso. Two mixer dances will be led er material for the concessions, it
by Ed Kincaid.
was felt that something else might
Patrons and patronesses for the be held in its place.
affair include Dr. and Mrs. HazelJoe Talbot was appointed to look
tine, Dean and Mrs. Paul Pitman, Into all the angles and will give a
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hatlen, Mr. and complete report tonight.
PresiMrs. M. Lanyon, Mr. and Mrs. dent Tom Taylor urges all stuThomas E. Egan, Miss Wilda Mer- dents who can attend it to be
ritt, and Mr. Ward Rasmus.
president at the meeting which is
Bids may be obtained from fra- open to the entire student body.
ternity members as well as in the
Controller’s office.
Plans are being made to send the
crown and a special trophy to
Ehrismarin at his active duty
station.

Seniors Nomin
Officers Today

ERC Knights Given
Party Tonight
"Tonight’s the night" for Spartin Knight members of the ERC
who will be called-toWlmmediately, according to Duke Jack
Gottschang.
Meeting in front of the Student
Union at 7:30, the Knights will
take their dates to Hillsdale farm
for the party. A short business
meeting will precede the affair.
All those owning cars are asked
to bring them if possible.
ERC Knights to be honored at
the party are Bill Perry, Loren
Nicholson, Dave Hines, and Earl
Sonntag. Other Knights who have
been called recently in different
branches of the service are Dale
Nelson and Dean Healy.
Don True, president of the Associated Students in 1941-42, and
also a former duke of the organization, will be a guest. True has
received a second lieutenant’s commission in the Marine Air Corps,
and is to be rent to Louisiana.
Members of the committee in
charge of the party are Hank 1msen, Jack Breslin, and Don Campbell.

Nominations for senior class officers to serve this quarter will be
held today in Senior Orientation at 11 a.m. In the Little Theater. Other classel will hold nomations for officers tomorrow.
"It is important that all seniors
attend the orientation meetint today So that they may see and
hear the speeches of the candidates
up for office," outgoing President
Dan Meehan said.
This is the last week in office
for the present council. The officers to preulde during the ensuing
quarte?will be elected next Friday and will conduct Senior Orientation. a week from today.

Information For
La Torre Buyers
IMPORTANT: To all students
who have paid for their La Torres
and who are leaving school before
the end of the spring quarter:
If you want to receive your
copy,* it will be necessary for.you
to leave your ticket stub in the
La Torre office, with your address
plainly printed on the backtogether with 10 cents to cover the
cost of mailing.

With sixteen class offices to be
the spring quarter,
elections will be held tomorrow following class meetings, announces election Judge Marvin Zemcmek.
Promising to be the most spirited elections of the 1942-43
school year. the spring quarter candidates total 34 in number.
Four posts, however, will be filled by candidates running on

Number 106 white ballots. Three ef t hest’ unopposed offices are junior class
Members of Tau Delta Phi and
posts.
the Spartan Knights will aid ZeAn odd twist to tomorrow’s elec- manek in the election. Poles will
tions is the fact that the girl can- be open In front of the Morris.
didates outnumber the male poli- Dailey auditorium from immediticians. In only one class do the ately after the meetings until 5
men outnumber the women candi- p.m. Wednesday night.
dates. The seniors boast of a balThe afternoon schedule will run
lot consisting of six male contend- as usual.
The Book Exchange will be open
List of candidates as released by
today from 9 to 2 to return money
Zenninek :
to the students who left books at
CLASSES FOR WEDNESDAY
SENIORS:
the end if last quarter and the
1st period-8:10 to 8:48.
President: Gerry Averiet, RIM
beginning of this quarter.
2nd period-8:58 to 9:3111.
Bristol, Charles McCumbyMeeting-9:46 to 10:24.
This will be the last opport unity
Vice-president: Sidney Gopfert,
3rd period-10:34 to 11:12.
for students to get their money,
John Kali% Hugh Manley.
4th period-11:20 to 12:00.
announces
Exchange
Chairman
Seoretary-treasurer: Elyse BarMarie Hayes.
tenstein, Marge Behrman, Pat
The exchange handled over 400
ers and five women. The frosh, McGuire.
books this quarter, with an averhowever, have but one lone male
Council Rep.: Margaret Bailey,
age saving of 45 per cent to the
office-seeker out of the total of Jack Breslin.
students.
ten.
JUNIORS:
Tentative plaza are being made
President: Jeannette Owen.
Class will be shortened to allow
for a dinner-mt.,:ipp:r.
’a 40-minute meeting for the canVice-president: Elsa Anderson.
April 13, to filriXih this qtarter’s
didates to be introduced. Judge
Secretary-treasurer: Marge Bone
business, and to _elect a new chairZemanek announces that all nom- and Winnie Peterson.
man for next -year’s operations.
inators and candidates must give
Council Rep.: Jeanne Wright.
Further partimears will be anintroductory speeches.
SOPHOMORES:
nounced later this week in the
The meetings will be governed
President: Henry Innen, Tom
Daily.
by niembers of the Student Coun- Marshall.
Members of the exchange are
cil. Arthur Inman will conduct
Vice-president: Sylvia Ronning,
Virginia Ferguson, Glenn McClelthe freshman meeting, which will Wayne Sargent, Barbara Van
land, Doug, Aitken, Marie Hayes,
be in the Morris Dailey auditori- Housen.
Meredith Hughes, "Chickie" Hayes,
um. lay Gold will have charge
Secretary-treasurer: Jeanne ArBetty Anne Kelley, Kathleen Bull, of
the sophomore meeting in room rant.
Helen Jacobson, Viola Coon radt, 5210
of the Science building, and
Council Rep.:
Walter Fisher,
Ruth McCue, June Gannon, Bar- Joe Talbot
will oonduct the junior Emma Wishart.
bara_ Kingsford,..jklite .Allen and meesing iw room
8H11-ef ihe-samme- FRESHMEN.:
.
Jeanne Fischer.
building.
President:
Mary Hooton, Ted
_Senior class candldates will be Worley.
trOdUced to their clan,ma
Vieis-president: Marianne HaYsik
tbls morning at the regularly Jo Harrison.
Scheduled Senior Orientation class
Secretary-treasurer: Betty Leeat 11 o’clock. However, election non, Thelma Simpson, Jo Ain
for the senior offices will be con- Sweeney.
Council Rep.: Betty Jones, BevHighlights of the college year ducted at the same time as for
erly Luisardi, Roberta Ramsay.
will be the theme of the entertain- the others.
ment for the ERC men who are
leaving Friday, to be given at the
Kappa Kappa Sigma open-house
tomorrow from 2 to 5 in the Student Union.
The entertainment committee
hopes to get some acts from the
Revelries show and other performances given on-campus. The entertainment will also include acts
which represent college life in genSelecting the appropriate theme for the showery month of
eral.
ApriL
"Over the Rainbow," the sophomore hop committee anThe Kappa girls will be the
nounces
that Saturday, April 17, has been chosen as the date
hostesses throughout the day. The
into
divided
of
be
will
their
annual
dance.
Union
Student
two parts. One side will be for
Hop Chairman Dorothy Flanagan also added that a
informal dancing, while the other
special feature of this year’s affair will be the selection of a
Will be set aside for refreshments.
sophomore princess to reign for
The music will be furnished by the
the day
On-campus fraternities
Kappa -glrle- own- collection of
and
sororities
are asked to sponrecords:
sor one sophomore girl each. VotAll ERC’ers can bring their own
Enrollment *for the Commerce ing will
be conducted by the enfriends and all can share in the
classes has not dropped off this
tire student body starting Thursfun. Faculty members have been
quarter, states Dr. Atkinson, head
invited and it will give the reserves of the department, due to the day of this Week and will continue
until the day before the dance.
a chance to talk informally to adult housewife
enrollment.
Ballots will be restricted to stuthem for the last time before leavThere are approximately 135 dent
body card holders.
ing here.
adults out of 1094 now taking
Site of the dance will be the
"They ought to have a lot of fun Commerce courses. The average
because entertainment will be number of students per class is 32, Men’s gym. Following the Over
good, and there Till be plenty of and the major courses are typing, the Rainbow theme, the gym will
refreshments for all," stated Dr. shorthand, secretarial training, and be decorated with soft rainbow
Gertrude Witherspoon, faculty ad- accounting. The adults are expect- lights and other colorful decoraviser. She also stressed the fact ed to drop out of college at the tions. Bids will be placed on sale
that the ERC men could bring end of this quarter to obtain per- in the near future.
their own dates. ,
Avoiding the disastrous results
manent jobs.
that have plagued the last few organizations endeavoring to buck
Caesar Petrillo’s orchestra ban,
’Miss Flanagan announced that muElection of officers was held by sic for the hop will be provided
Interfaith Chapel Hour will be the Women’s Co-op council at the via Bill Bristol and his P.A. sysheld today in the Little Theater first meeting of the quarter held tern "We are asking Bill to bring
from 12:35 to 1 o’clock, it was an- Wednesday at Mary George.
his latest hits, and we will also
The new officers are: Helen Yu- have a very carefully selected list
nounced yesterday.
Among the readings that will be dicsak, president; Lorraine Glos, to choose from. You can be sure
given Is !Balm 3, from Scripture, vice-president, and Hefty Dew, sec- that this will be the tops in offretary.
therecord dances."
by Barbara Ross,

EXCHANGE OPEN
TODAY TO RETURN
MONEY OR BOOKS

Kappa’s Entertain
Army eserves

Annual Sophomore Hop To Be Held
April 17 In Men’s Gymnasium; Will
Follow ’Over The Rainbow’ Theme

ADULTS ENROLL IN
BUSINESS CLASSES

Chapel Hour Will
Be Held Today

New Co-op Officers
Elected At Meeting-,
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THE LONG OF IT
By

JACK LONG
In the past, San Jost’ State college has been a school of tradition. and essentially it still is. We
realise that the war and the conPublished every school day by tho Associated Students of San Jos* State stant change of population here on
College at the pass of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- Washington Square may have
ter at the San Jose Pad Office.
dulled, yes, even removed, some of

DAY EDITOR (this issue) DEAN THOMPSON

---EDITORIALS---

STUDENT COURT A SUCCESS
The success of the Student Court as the judicial part of
student government cannot be denied.
As Francis Stoffels, retiring Chief Justice, wrote yesterday,
The Court has undergone an acid test. Its prospects for becoming an integral part of student government are good. A great deal of credit should go to the students who have
devoted their time and effort toward good government. Enforcement of the student body rules is dn-essential job. A jab
well done by the Student Court.
The Student Body President will soon appoint a student to
replace Stoffels. ..We hope that he chooses a student of the caliber as those now serving as justices: Arthur Grey. Marshall
Kelley, Alice Lee Freeman. and Jane Jillson.
Justices will be elected later this quarter to serve on the
Court next school year. It was Stoffels hope that interest and
enthusiasm could be built up so that the school could pick its
justices from a large field of candidates The Court can continue as a successful venture in self-government only so long
as the students elect men and women who are qualified for
such a position.
A special tribute should be paid to Stoffels. To the Army
he may be just one of the San Jose State college boys leaving
April 9, but to us he is a champion of self-government. He has
been working at school for the princples that he will now fight
Thompson.
for.
The Christian Science organize.- 1 The Badminton club meets in
tion is holding its first meeting of 1 the classroom of the Women’s
the quarter in room 155 from 5 to gym at 12:15 Wednesday. Anyone
5:34) p.m. Everyone is invited to 1 interested in playing badminton
please attend.Dr. Irene Palmer.
attend.

ASK aril
STOKER
"8RING ON THAT
ICE-COLD COCA-COLA"

SCRAPS401311APPIM SQUATIIITO

isrensimoresnuretreewerermemneemewmemsmegerelememrewe
With the EEC leaving Friday, the Spartan Daily’s Send-a.
Daily-to-Camplist will be enlarged by an additional 100 names
that is, if those who are leaving send us their addresses alter
they are settled, or if their friends or relatives turn them in.
Dailies are sent to almost 250 Spartans at the present time. By
these traditions. Some, however, settled we mean the camp to which the men are assigned after
still exist.
leaving Monterey.
The origins of some of these traWe receive letters from former Spartans from coast to coast
ditions date back to the origin a
frm battlefront to battlefront. During the past week we
San Jose State college itself---oth- and
got letters from a former English professor now in the Army, an
ers are Comparatively new.
One of the old traditions has ex-coed now a WAVE, and an Army Air Corps Cadet. Here
been for the students not to smoke is what they have to say:
in either the inner or outer quad.
Pic Wesley Goddard, former
Recently, however, this custom,
teacher now located at
English
like too many others, has begun to
Rouge,
LouisianaDear EdBaton
be abandoned. It has been sugbreakare
itor,
Sir
or
Miss:
gested that those who
ing it are not of the regular stuOne of my last swan-song pleasdent body, but members of the
ures before boarding a troop train
Army Signal Corps taking specialwas attending the January Em Sophiized work on our campus.
an dance. I really went In artier to inIf this Is the case, we ask that
sure my being on the receiving end of

the members of this group take
your Send-a-Daily-to-Camp activit
these words in the spirit in which
which the dance was sponsoring.
they are offered and do not beNow that I have an address for a liok
come offended by them. We of
weeks, I’d like to cash in.
News
the student body realize that you
straight from Washington Square may
have not been here long enough
make me homesick, but I yearn for it
to learn of our traditions and cusanyway.
toms, and we do not expect that
Virginia Martin, now at Washington,
DONALD S. TRUE
you should. We do, however, ask
D. C., gives forth with the following
that you observe this one, and do
"If it is possible I should very much like to receive copies of the
not smoke in the quads.
Spartan Daily. I enlisted in the WAVES in October and was sent to
Cedar Falls, Iowa, with the December class of my indoctrination
course, which lasted five weeks. At the end of that course, I was
sent to Milledgeville, Georgia, for yeoman work.
At Milledgeville it was my very good fortune to run into
Uzzell, who is working there as a yeoman. She passed on some of her
Spartan Dailies to me, and it was really a thrill to read about State’s
San Jose State college’s service doings again.
flag added a star with today’s anWe just reported today (March 22) and were assigned to various
nouncement that Miss Edith J. hotels. Tomorrow we start to work. I’ve really been seeing the counGandolfo, class of ’41, has enlisted try. On my first leave I went to Savannah, Georgia, and the second
as an officer candidate in the U. to New York. The Navy is wonderful, and I’m proud to be a small
S. Marine Corps Women’s Reserve. part of it. But one does like to hear news from home, so if you would
Miss Gandolfo. Los Gatos Union send the paper to me, I would appreciate it very much."
high school commercial teacher, is
The next letter is from Milo Badger, member of the boxing team
awaiting orders to report at Smith last quarter, an a personal friend of ours (you can tell from the lettei
or Mount NOlyoke college in Mas- }W IS stationed at the Army -Alt Forces Technical School at Lincoln.
sachusetts for an eight-week offi- Nebraska. Says Badger:
cer indoctrination course. She will
"I hope this note will be enough to talk someone in that office into
then be assigned directly to a duty dropping me a Spartan Daily. I sure hunger for Spartan news, I have
station or a specialized school to sent notes to ‘Sir Squattreto’ (so help me, I received only one letter,
gain further training to release a and look at the way he spells Squatrito) and ‘Madaineselle’ Sabelman,
marine for combat duty.
but so far they have been only too silent.
The officer candidate, 22, enDon’t tell me ’Willie’ finally ran down, and that Scrappy finally got
tered San Jose State in 1937 alter caught by someone who doesn’t like his stories either ---Haw.’ That
graduation from high school at last word was in the letter.
Sonora, her home. She received
"Well, I hope this brings some sort of a result. I have been here
her degree in 1941. While at col- in this frozen waste for all of 14 days now, and if I don’t get news of
lege, Miss Gandolfo was a mem- San Jose State soon, I’ll go bats. No lie! So I hope you can see the
ber of Phi Rho, Pi Omega Pi, and sorry plight that I am in. Please send me a
Spartan Daily. I expect
Kappa Delta Pi sororities.
to leave here soon but will let you know of any change of address. Say
An aviation enthusiast, she took hello to my friends and let them know I like
the Army. Honestit’s
a course in aviation here.
not half bad--only about eight to nine hours of marching a day; so
you can see it ain’t as bad as they say.
"At the present I am enjoying myself in the base hospital. Yep.
I’m on sick call. Have been for three days. It’s sure a hard lifegotta
A stenographer is needed by a stay in here in this nice warm bed while my good pals are out enyomanufacturing company in Sunny- ing their marching. Gosh, ain’t that horrible!
vale, in the Purchasing depart"The snow’s only about five inches deeper than at 7:30 this morning
ment. The pay is $25 a week for tooso you can see this is a nice day here today. Oh, yes, I got a
a 40-hour week plus overtime. See little trouble with all of me air tubescan still sing though, and I
Placement office.
knock everyone out each night by singing them to sleep. Can’t understand it! Well, gotta stop now and let this doe pound me some more
All three are now receiving their Dailies. Other service news accumulated during the past week concerns last year’s Student Rod)
President Don True, Frank Lovoi, and Jack Oney.
True was on the campus last week after being commissioned a
second lieutenant in the United States Marine Corps Reserve at the
Naval Air Training Center at Corpus Christi, Texas. At Corpus Christi
he first passed the rigid requirements of the basic and instrument
courses and then went on to receive specialized instruction in flying
the Navy’s dive bombers.
In addition to his flying activities, he has mastered in group school
Lunches!
Day
Noon
Special
the technical subjects required of a twentieth century pilot, and has
Real Hamburger!
prepared himself to serve as an officer in the United States Navy. He
the Pre-Flight school at St. Mary’s and later was assigned ol
attended
I
SoupDaily
Home-Made
the Naval Air Station in Oakland before being transferred to Texas.
Chili!
Lovoi, former track and boxing squad -member from Campbell, Was
graduated as a bombardier and commissioned a second lieutenant in
the Army Air Corps at VIctorville, California. He entered the Air
Corps March 3, 1942, and ,had training at Glendale, -Arizona, and Bakersfield, California, before reaching the advanced school for bombardiers at Victorville.
Having passed the rigorous Army Specialized Training teat recently which is required to he taken by all educationally qualified enlisted
men, Pvt. Jack Oney of Capp Stoneman was "screened" by a board
of officers and recommended for assignment to a college course under
the Army’s new plan to give technical and professional training to enlisted men.
159 South First St.
Oney made the highest score of all men taking the test at Camp
Stoneman. Not bad, boys; not bad at all.

Ex-Spartan Coed
Joins Marines

Stenog Wanted

Wt Give You
"Personalized"
Service!

"Letters come from war plant managers
telling how a pause for Coca-Cola is
welcomed by workers. If you had to
stand up to a hot furnace, you’d see -4
the word refreshment in a new light.
And as for refreshment, that’s what
Ice-cold Coca-Cola is. No wonder
everybody agrees that the only thing
like Coca-Cola is Coco -Cola, itself."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE. CALIF.

MAYFAIR
CREAMERY
Borden’s
Ice Cream
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EIC CALL SCORES FIRST SPORTS CASUALTY
lirospatta
OUT OF
THE HUDDLE

By CHARLES CfS)FI

4"- -.3
S’
0-0’0 0-3 *-4- 0-S-- 40404 0-S- *-6- 4
This business of writing a daily kolumn is already getting a bit
tedious, and here it is only the fourth day of publication this quarter.
Now if it were football season we could slough off a few paragraphs
on Fresno’s answer to Bronco Nagurskithe irrepressible Jackie Fellows. But it ain’t, so we aren’t.
The Stan Smith drive is all over and the surplus cash distributed
among the various groups of reservists soon to leave us. In that connection we read with a belly laff and a little annoyance the Fresno
version of the Nationals. The Raisin City fount of knowledge sent two
men to Madison; one 165-pounder and one light heavyweight. Both
were eliminated the first night, but If we are to believe the Fresno
"Collegian," a student publication, then their middleweight was the victim of a trifling technicality. Not to mention a rapier-like left jab
tossed with great rapidity and finesse by one Myron Miller of Wisconsin..
It seems that Miller was doing a fancy job on Fresnan Stebbins
when he, Miller, received a cut over one eye just at the bell ending
the first round. According to intercollegiate rules the fight must then
be stopped and the decision given to the winner up to that point. This
was done, and Miller went on to shade Stan Smith and cop the national title. All well and good.
But in an Ed Sturgeon’s "Sideline Ramblings" kolum we read: "In
our opinion Stebbins got a really raw deal. If the fight had been in
other circles than in the simon pure intercollegiate league, the blond
bomber would have been awarded a technical knockout without argument." That’s where the laff comes in. The rest of the article is
couched in the same "if" veinif Miller’s eye hadn’t been cut, if Stebbins had won, and so on into the night.
So Stebbins got "a really raw deal" eh? Maybe the simon pure
intercillegiate league, as brother Sturgeon so facetiously tags it, conspired to rob Fresno of a national champ. We were of the opinion
that the rules now in use have been accepted by everyone else for quite
some time.
What annoyed us no end was the way Sturgeon knocked himself
out searching for suitable adjectives to describe the Stan Smith-Miller
embroglio. We read in the column that Smith was shellacked by Miller
and in an adjoining news story that he was merely "trounced" by the
Badger ace. Tch, tch, now that is going too far. We understood that
the bout was decently close ,with Stan having a decided edge in the
final heat. Perhaps the Collegian sports staff has two sets of dialogue
for use on sports stars of other colleges.
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SAN JOSE INVITATIONAL TRACK
MEET DEFINITELY CALLED OFF;
STANFORD MAY SPONSOR EVENT
"TINY" HARTRAN FT

Baseball Team
Meets Berkeley
Outfit There Today
PLAY PORTLAND
SQUAD TOMORROW
With only one pitcher on hand,
San Jose’s haseballers hit the road
today when they travel northward
to tangle with the strong University of California on the Berkeley
diamond.
Hit hard bY the ERC call,
Coach Milt Lanyon will have -to rely solely on the arm of Jack Gottschang, veteran righthander, to
handle the mound chores against
the Golden Bears,
Hal Sountag, another righthamier who pitched a victory over the
St. Mary’s Gaels two weeks ago,
will probably not be available for
any more contests this season because he is among the Army lads
leaving. This loss is particularly
hard to take because Lanyon has
been counting heavily on the services of Sonntag.

Add that: What this school needs is a good five-cent bar of soap.
With so many men enrolled in a daily FEY class it is discouraging for
them to take a brisk workout in the gym, whip in for a shower, and
then find that there is no soap in the dispensers. Don’t the powers
_
that be read the ads? - _
The Ancient Mariner, 1943 edition, blew in today with the rolling
gait of a salty tar ’from way back. It’s Bouncing Billy Rhyne, ex football and track phenom, fresh from the hinterlands of "Souse"
America and Canada. Tanned as dark as a native from the tropic
sun, Billy is now on a 22-day leave from his merchant vessel.
Nominated to move into the
Up at his old home, the Garden City club, recounting his adventures in Chile, Colombia, Peru and Canada, Rhyne touched on the seri- catcher’s spot, vacated by Chuck
ous side with his tales of pro-German sentiment in the southern hemi- Kelley, is Jimmy Wilson, a transfer from Riverside Junior college.
sphere.
Wilson is an excellent receiver
and handy at the plate. He was
named to the All J. C. team in the
southern conference for the last
two years.

SGO MEETS DSG TODAY IN INTER-FRAT
BASKETBALL CRUCIAL; BCS HAS SLIM
CHANCE OF ANNEXING LEAGUE TITLE

With three teams having a
chance to cop the inter-fraternity
basketball pennant, the league enters the home stretch of competi-fli-inf~-113-1:00 p.m. in the
Men’s gym.
One of this aiternoon’s games
will either definitely eliminate one
of these teams, or produce two
This clash will
possible titlists.
pit together mighty SGO and upand-coming DSG.
SGO is temporarily in sole possession of first-place with four
wins and no defeats, while DSO
boasts two ictoriem and one loss.
Should the latter win today, they
would have a chance to tie for
the lead, IF they can win their
last game later in the week.
Today’s duel is the final one for
SGO, and if they win, they will
clinch the championship.
In the other contest on today’s
schedule, Beta Chi Sigma, who is
tied with DSG for second place,
can also keep in the running IF
they can take the measure of
APO, and also IF they can win
their last game of the tournament on Thursday.
That set-up has a lot of "if’s" in
it, and seems rather complicated,
to say the least. Here is a pic-

ture of the league standings to
help clear up the situation:
4
0
50/0
1
RCS
1
2
DSG
2
APO
3
GPS
3
DTO
In the .headline game of the afternoon between SGO and DSG,
almost anything can happen. DSG
has shown a tremendous scoring
punch in their last two games,
rolling up 88 points against DTO
last Thursday.
With Doug Bacon, Floyd Collier,
and Bob Gager as the main cogs
in their line-up, they are going to
give the present top-fighters plenty of trouble.
To match this strength Is going
to be a tough problem for SGO.
Beta Chi figures to have a pretty
easy time with APObut here figures may lie. RCS has just barely
managed to eke out its two victoriesone by two’ points, the other by one pointand they might
be beaten if APO can get five
pliers on the floor at one time,
aCch they seemed to have trouble
doing in their last game against
SOO.

BY JOHNNY HUBBARD
no
San Jose State invitational track meet this
be
There will
Saturday, at least not under that title or in this city. There is a
possibility that Stanford will take over the sponsorship reins
and attempt to stage the event in Palo Alto, but that is highly
speculative.
As was originally planned at the outset of the season. the
Spartans were going to entertain the cream of track men from
nearby colleges and service teams here on April 10. That was
in the hey-days when Billy Smith, Thelno Knowles, and Willie
Steele were still cavorting around the oval in San bow uniforms.
Since then. however, these threealong with many other
hopefulshave changed their college’s Gold and White for
the Army’s khaki and Navy’s blue.
Left with a depleted and weakened squad by the drain of talent
by the armed forces, track coach
"Tiny" Hartranft decided that it
wouldn’t be a wise move to continue with plans for the Invitational.
So San Jose’s athletic department notified all schools and service teams who were entering men
in the meet that the whole thing
was off.
A few days ago, Stanaird signified that it might be interested in
sponsoring the affair. But no official "consent or refusal" has yet
come forth from their Board of
Athletic .Control.
In the bourse of all these happenings, some of the tiay region
newspapers got the idea that it
was the Stanford-San Jose dual
meet that had been called off. This
Idea is entirely without foundation.
The meet between these two
schools, scheduled for May 1, is
still on the docket.
Other contests definitely signed

In place of John Ursi at the hot
corner, Lanyon will probably insert O’Brien, who transferred from
Santa Clara University last fall.
Enrolling in school yesterday
was Abel Rodrigues, classy infielder from USF. Abel has lots of experience on the diamond and will
undoubtedly add strength to the A
Spartan attack.
The Berkeley nine is one of the
strongest college nines on the coast
this year. They have demonstrated this by garnering a couple of
wins over the Santa Clara outfit
in the past two weeks.
Tomorrow afternoon the Gold
and White will be pitted against
probably their stoutest opposition
of the entire season when they
match strength with the Portland
ReaVers In the Municipal stadium
at 3 o’clock. The Beavers have
been in training for about two
weeks and will be strong favorites
to cop the tilt.
Filice will probably make his
farewell appearance in tomorrow’s
battle.
The Phi Upsilon Pi and the Epsilon Nu Gamma will hold combined meetings Tuesday morning
at 10 a.m. In room 8216.
Junior and
Senior
meets tonight at 6:30.
Ross.

Orchesis
Barbara

for the Spartans this season are:
University of CaliforniaApril 24,
Fresno State College
May 8,
Fresno Relays -.lay 22,
PAAMay 29.
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Hey, Gals!
Is That "Certain" E.R.C. Boy
Leaving This Week?
KEEP ’EM REMEMBERING-YOU
With Gifts From Lindsay’s
WALLETS WRITING KITS
POI= SETS

FOUNTAIN PENS

SEWING KITS

POCKET GAMES AIRPLANE

PHOTO CASES
SPOTTER

PLAYING CARDS

CURTIS LINDSAY
BOOKS STATIONERY

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

77 South First Street
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SWIMMING COEDS TRY STATE TEST;
INSTRUCTOR INDUCTED INTO WAACS
Tucker Leaves

Coeds Swim

SCA Holds First Latest Addition
Meeting; Students To Library Is
Invited To Attend Microfilm Reader

Meeting for the first time this
Coeds in spring quarter swimming classes have accepted a new quarter tonight at 7 o’clock, the
challenge in addition to learning Student (’hristian association into swim well enough to get good vites any student of San Jose
State college to attend. Refreshgrades.
Recreation and swimming teachThey are trying the new State ments will be served.
er since 1926, Miss Tucker has
Aquatictbar.,$CA, the ttuderd.
Preparedness test, which
asked fir a liolive .of absence in
automatically
’joins the national
is
designed to demonstrate ability
order to take up her new duties
With the women’s army.
She to take care of one’s self in any YMCA or the YWCA and the
hopes to be assigned overseas as an sort of deep-water emergency. It World Student Christian Federaofficer.
includes three main groups of tion, which has 300,000 members
Miss Tucker graduated from the
skills and knowledges: Function- throughout the world.
University of Oregon and received
al water skills, simple rescue skills,
The Student’ Christian associaher M. A. degree in physical eduand artificial respiration, as well as
tion is a combination of the YMCA
cation and speech from the Unibasic knowledges such as what to
versity of Southern California. She
do in case a small craft capsizes, and the YWCA at San Jose State.
has been adviser to the swimming
swimming after eating, muscle This organization embodies many
club, which presents the famed
cramps, etc.
committees giving service to the
"Extravaganza," a water pageant,
The instructor says pay girl in college and community, and pleasevery spring, and to Phi Kappa Pi
the swimming 011,Watar safety ure to the students. Among these
soroity, since 1926.
classes is eligible- to try to pass are
the dance committee; the ini7o.jDuring her teaching career at the test. It is
part of the program
San Jost State, Miss Tucker was
ects which give social service as
recently completed for California
organized of the Hiking and Badwomen and girls, and is included advisers to boys’ and girls’ clubs;
advisminton clubs, and served as
in the new manual issued this help the Day Nursery, and give
er to various groups, including the
aid to Mexican children.
month.
W.A.A. council, the Associated
Emphasis is on ability to mainThe Cosmopolitan club is a speStudent Body council, and Black
tain oneself over a long period of cial group sponsored by the StuMasque society.
time, rather than on speed-swim- dent Christian association.
Its
Also active in community af- ming, explains Miss Tucker. All members
include all the races repfairs, Miss Tucker is on the Board age levels are covered in the test resented
on the campus. The Comof Directors for the American Red because it is agreed that a child mission for
Japanese - American
Cross and on the Board of Direct- needs as much knowledge and skill students in
relocation
centers
ors for the Camp Fire Girls. She to save himself as does an adut.
helps the former students carry on
is chairman of Water Safety and
an SCA program wherever they
Miss
Life Saving for this area.
are.
Tucker also sponsored the Youth
Side Glances mom Loilege Beliefs,
Hostel movement in Santa Clara
a special discussion group, holds
county, and started the Santa
forums on subjects of philosophy
Clara Valley Story League
and religion and other topics that
San Jose State’s Archery, club students
Miss Tucker was inducted into
think about.
the WAACS Friday, April 2, in will enter six members in the
Man Francisco.
Western Section Inter 7 Collegiate
Mart’s Fashion Board:
Don’t
Archery tournament to be held forget luncheon this noon at 12:30
at the Sainte Claire hotel.
here April 26 to May 7 inclusive.
Miss Gall Tucker, associate professor of physical education, has
been inducted into the WAACIS and
leaves April 15 for Des Moines,
Iowa.

’

ARCHERY CLUB
ENTERS SIX IN
WESTERN MEET

William Erlendson

Signal Corps
Trains 140 Here

One of the latest additions to
the library is the new microfilm
reader which reproduces rare and
important books that cannot be obtained. This reader produces an
exact duplicate of the book on
film.
Many old and precioys books
are being destroyed in Europe
every day, so makers of this new
machine are making and sending
copies of American books to Europe on film. They are also reproducing copies of the New York
Times and Harper’s Magazine to
ship abroad.
Rare books on film on California history are being collected by
the library for the historography
classes. Two books already reproduced for the, collection are Asa
Bennett Clarke’s -Travels in Mexico and California," published in1852, and T. B. Thorpe’s "Our
Aryny at Monterey"events which
occurred to the Army of Education
published in 1847.
An article on the microfilm reader has been published in the April
Journal of Higher Education.

Approximately 140 Signal Corps
reservists, radio repairman trainees, work an 18-hour-a-day six days-a-week schedule in the basement of the Science building here
In preparation for active duty with
the Signal Corps or further instruction at San Mateo Junior college or Stanford university.
The boys, grouped in several
classes under nine instructors,
study nine hours a day, three and
a half for lecture, and five and a
half for shop practice, according
to Instructor Dale Matteson.
The twelve-week course, covering two full years of college radio,
was started here last August under supervision of Signal Corps
men. Before induction, the trainees are under civil service and receive $1620 a year. After induction into active duty with the Signal COrps, they will service and
repair corps equipment.
Matteson comments,’ that Students’ ages range from 16 to 48
years, and that few have had previous radio training.

Wayne Staley New
KARTCHNER LEAVES
Eckert Manager
FOR AIR CORPS

Leaving Thursday for Mianil
Beach, Florida, to become a first
lieutenant in the U. S. Army Air
Corps is Wayne E. Kartchner, instructor in geology at State since
1929.
After indoctrination at Miami,
Kartchner will go to Santa Ana
air base to teach topographic mapping.
Kartchner plans to stop at the
University of Arizona at Tucson to
present his thesis for his doctor’s
degree Saturday morning.

Newly-appointed house manager
Wayne Staley announces that several vacancies still exist at Eckert
Hall, men’s cooperative house, for
Spartans who are interested in
receiving room and board for 625
per month.
Men interested are urged to contact Staley at the house, 343 E.
Reed street. Vacancies have been
created as "Eckert Hall answers
the call," sending nine men into
activ-i-Servide with the calling up
of Army reservists.

arwimome.

Is A-Proud-Pap

_meet is under the auspices
of the Publicity committee for
While spring quarter students the West of the Archery commitwore registering on the campus tee of the national section on womMonday, March 29, little Miss en’s athletics.
Christine Eileen Erlendson Was
Girls from Arizona, New Mexico,
registering with her brand new
California, and Texas will participarents, Mr. and Mrs. William Erpate.
lendson.
Entering from the local club are
Mr. Erlendson, piano instructor
Fleda
Fern Krone, Deanie Gardand director of the A Cappella
ner, Birdie Hawkins, Carol CurChoir, and Mrs. Erlendson the
former Ellen Jane Hutchins, a mu- tiss, Winifred Hilton, and Mary
sic majorare doing as well as can Margaret Condon.
The club’s practice hours are
be expected.
from noon until 1 p.m. Thursday,
All Alpha Phi Omega members and from noon until 2 p.m. Friday.
According to Carol Curtiss, memare urged to attend the meeting
of the fraternity tonight to re- bers of State’s two archery classes
ceiv their quota of bids for the are also urged to enter the coming
tourney.
Friday night dance.

__you REALLY G’ AROUND IN THESE ... ON-CAMPUS. FOR SPORTS

Of Prisoneeslifeln-GermagampfFrom "Somewhere in Germany"
Major Clermont E. Wheeler, former State student, writes of life in a
Nazi prison camp on a postcard
received Friday by geology instructor Wayne E. Kartchner.
Postmarked February 15, the card
was sent by air mail.
Notations on the card revealed
that it had been passed by both
German and American censors
without deletions.
The card, printed in pencil, reads
as follows:
"Dear Sir: It was great sport
while it lasted, but we can’t always have the cake and eat it. To
use an English expression, ’I’ve
had it.’ Before going into action
I spent some time visiting the anEgyptian ruins in Luxor
(Temple of Ammon, Valley of the
Lcient
Kings), Gizeh pyramids near Cairo,
and Palestine. Operations in the
desert were ideal except for occasional sand-storms and scorpions.
"Treatment here is good and

,

...

ANYWHERE LOAF= ARE THE THINGI

-Ialissootkli Leather at

food fair, thank’ to the English.
Canadian, and Argentina Red
Cross. Not the A.R.X. The place
Is livable but no country club. Our
little American colony is growing
day by day. Give my best to all.
Please write.Clermont."
Wheeler attended State from
1936 to 1939 and majored in geology.
He received his flight training
at Randolph and Kelly fields in
Texas, and received his second
lieutenant’s commission in 1940.
From F e con d lieutenant, Wheeler advanced to the rank of major
at the age of 25.
His was the honor of firing the
first shot at a Nazi fighter plane
on the African front. He was a
member of the famed Black Scorpion squadron.
Wheeler was also the first member of the local national guard to
enlist in the Army Air Corps in
1939.

FLEXIBLE HAND-SEWN

MOCASSINS!
In Brown or White, only

3.95

4’
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PALO ALTO
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Women’s Store

S 135 South First St.
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